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R. F. LACEY & CO’Y
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dt&itrs 

lu Every Vai lety of

BOOT AND iHUfc UPPERS
390 CLARENCE El R t ET,

London, ont

Onr No* House-Fur n is li lug 
Ooods in Table Ltiieun. (sheet. 
Ioks, Towellings, 1‘illow foi- 
tons, Tic-kings,
Lace

Cretonnes, 
Curtains, Napkins, 

Table Covers, etc., |ust re. 
reive,I anil selling rheap at 
J. J. UIHBlINiP,

dr. woodruff.
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT

Defectlvcatarrh,
Jueltneu

vision, Impaired hearing, nasal 
troublesome throats, aud the ad- 

t of glasses.
Always at home except on Fridays.

185 Queen’s Ave., 3rd door east of Poste fflee, 
LONDON, ONTARIO.

THE NEW BOUT AND SHOE FIRM

TANTON Sc ASHPLANT
Late T. J. T*- uton A Co. ) 198 Dundas street 

per. and Low Shoe, and Fine Buiton Boot*. 

TANTON A ASHPLANT.

SITUATION WANTED.
A <DY BELONGING TO AN OLD 

Fre4Vctt~L'auhd 1 an family, who has re
ceived a thorough convent education, speaks 
English and 1* renoh with * ciiial faclHtv ami 
1. «tilled in mnstc and fan„y wo It

Lrndonfo,nt.edU°r of CATlro1'0 R* ~

XAZ À M T C* r> Active men,

a.e Si Lt,Hooyk0raL0G^,'
m Australia. Fortunes have been, are 
being, and can be made. For particular* 
address Eton. McNkil & Corns. Gnelph,

STRUTflBRS, ANDRRSOR & CO*
WHOLESALK IMPORTERS OP

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS
SMILL RtRISrSTITiOIEHT, JEWELIT, ETC.

LONDON, 0N1Il I RICHMOND STREET, -

AUGUST 18, 1888.

TO ORDER.
Saxony Tweed Coat 84 50
Saxony Tweed Coat and Pants 

87.50
Saxony Tweed Suit 810.00

PETHICK & M’DONALD
SM Blcbmond Si.

TO EDUCATORS.
SCHOOL BOOKS FOR CATHOLIC CHILDREN.

S“plete ’ Uomiuion C“,ljolic Speller Com- 

BafilitiFs Dominion Catholic First Reader 

Badheres Domihiou Catholic First Reader

Badlier h First Reader—parts 1 and 9 
bound together 1 1 ajJ 2

V;jmi,‘,0U Catholic Second Reader 
bad ler s Dom.mon Cailielic I bird Reader 
bad her a Dominion Cathode Fourth Reader 
badliers Elementary Grammar 

blackboard exercises 
Sadlier's CUild's Catechism of Sacred Hie- 

tory—Old Testament—Paît I 
Sadlier's Child s Catechism of Sacred His

tory-New Testament—Fart It 
Sadher’s Outlines of Canadian Hisfr-v 
bad her a Outlines of EuKhsl, History 
Sadlier's Catechism 

Largo Edition 
Butler’s Catechism 
Bible History (Schuster) Illustrated 
badlier s Aucieut and Modern II , 

with illustrations and maria
SwMi^S)C°ry »«*-*«*» B,

Sadlier's (R D A S) Copy Books-N ;s. ] to 
5 primary t-hort course 

Sadlier's ,P D t 8) Co,,y Books-Nos. I to 
l- alvanctd course

Sadlier's latent Cover and Blotter for 
Primary Short course 

Sadlier s Patent Cover aud Blotter for 
advanced course

Sadlier's Dominion Language Tablets—IS 
numbers

Sadlier's Dominion Arithmetical TvLVls — 
12 numbers

Badiiei’a EUitiou Points of Etiquette 
Nugents-French and English, English 

tionI r,IJC * y>1CtiOUary wllli Vront-ncia- 

«.For other Educational Works andi
sm, rî f ,r «K* complete
•SCHOOL BOOK CATALUGVE.

— with

Sacred History—

JAMES A. SADLIEÜ,
115 Church St.

Toronto.
I 1660 Notre Dame Bfc 
I MONTREAL

University College of OUhwa

Ottawa, Ontario, Can. Conducted by the 
Oblate Fathers of Mary Immaculate. 
Classical, Scientific, Engineering aud Com
mercial Courses. Fully equipped Labora
tories. A practical Business Department. 
L.ghted throughout by the incandescent 
electric light. Athletic Grounds and fully 
equipped Gymnasium Terms, $IG5 a 
year. Prospectus sent on application. 
Address

THE PRESIDENT.

SMITH BROS.
Piumbers, Gas and Steam fitted
^ryu,prœon,'.obblBK 1

g ROYAL f«Hit ,

'•‘‘i

<c

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

■o« esnnol be sold in eompetitlco with the multitude of toe
'SSfY* Sïu0&ï

A.. JU-lX b
F0RÎSI CiTV BUSIIESS COLLI GF, LORDDI, IIT,

Oat * logo el r* Ad d real. b“ had 8U0u,d ”'le

______  W.-ai«rvell * York.

Mount Si. Louie Institute,
Sherbrooke Street, Montreal. This 
Boarding Seliool, under the direction of 
the Christian Brothers, will open Mon
day, Sept. :J.

Tlie programme embraces a complete 
course of business and scientific studies.

Send for Prospectus.
The HI reel or,

P. O. Box 4IS.

A RETREAT
For ladies will be given at the Convent of 
the Sacred Heart in this city, commencing 
Monday evening. Sept 3rd, at seven o’clock 
aud closing Friday, Sept 7th.

For cards of invitation and farther par
ticulars apply to 

Convent Sacred Heart, Dundas Street.
Lady Superior,

GOLD k*Ve al h >ice end make more money working or u 
1 than at anvthi'-g ol«t- n the wor d Eitl 
Ire». Term- F re ». Adire.s, TiiUK v CO. \

her aej Coeilj 
uru t*, Maine

TEACHER WANTED.
VT AT.e TEICHER. HYLDINll 
1V1 Cl«8-< Certlflcme, lor the <'.«i 
a ate School, Renfrew, Appllicaiits m 
rurutsh r<f*rpnees state i-a ht\ and wneu 
an l where cert tlcate was obtained,duMe* to 
commence on i7ih Aug-iar. Ac*d -»-KH-.1 
Me :ke4, Sec. t athoilc Sep s. Bt>ar<

SECOND 
• thollc Hep-

H-iuit, it-i 
511 8w

TEACHER WANTED.
RY THE SEPARATE 8'ÎHOOL BOARD 
U °f a rusteen, Ottawa, a lemale teacher 

holding a htcoud-claw ProfeNstonal C»illll- 
rate ; one who can sps-ak both French and 
English preferred. D.itles to comidmuoh on 
L7 h August, next. Applications stating ex- 
parleuce and s«la-y r. «1 Hired wi l bj lec^lv 
ed by the underKlgneu until 17th August — 
Wm. Finley, Secretary. 51 i-2w

TEACHER WANTED.
A SMSTaNT teacher WANTED FOR 

£V last half ot this year for 8. A. No «, 
Kldduloh. Good references State utlarv 
5nq3wCd' A'tdretS| p J' Dewan, Gramou'.

HOUSiiKEEPER WANTED.
RY A PRIEST IN A TOWN APPI.I- 
references.P L> *Se aPP'y 11,18 u®“.

TEACHER WANTED.

GAS METERS.
fo^rîl,,,ei,,.ftrrtLLrnt,ufïot6n0r.^*h,,'Mnd

JOHN 8. MOORE,
Dominion Meter Works. 328 Wortley Road, 

London, Ontario.

General debility

HARKNESS & no,
Cor. Dund

O. M. B.

C. M. H. A. I xcursloii.
A Urge gathering of the membere cf the 

C. M B A. and thtir friend* took place at 
Strawberry Dlacdon Wtduthday,the 19;h 
of July, being tbelr fi-et annuil excursion. 
The mt-iubera of Branch Cl, Barrie, left 
Barrie per steamer Enterprise at 9 30 a. 
in. and arrived at the Island at 11 46, a in., 
being met at the wharf by the members 
of Branch 57, O. illta, and the O. il lia 
(Xtiztoii’ baud. There was au tUicieift 
suing band stationtd in the pavillion for 
the benefit of those lovers of the terp i 
choiean art, while the citizens* baud, under 
the direction of their able leader, Mr. >1 t 
«bell, was stationed at a central point out
side. Several priests from various parts of 
the diocese were present. Tbelr presence 
on the occasion was a guarattie of the good 
order and conduct cf the large assemblage. 
Over one thousand persons were present, 
which speaks well for the high esteeem in 
which our good association is held by the 
community at large, and ail hoped before 
pasting to meet again on the Island with 
a still larger contingent of friends next 
year. A most enjoyable day was spent ; 
various sports and games were run off ttie 
programme In regular order, end many 
prizes won by the athletes from Barrie 
and Orillia. Too much cannot be said for 
the hospitable manner in which the 
people were treated by Capt. Mtlnide, the 
owner of the Island, who remained 
on the Mind all day and watched 
veiy caiefuliy over the interests 
of hie guests. The time having arrived for 
the departure, our esteemed pastor, the 
Very Rev. D**an O’Connor, gave the s<g 
nal, and the Orillia brethren, headed by 
the band, eicoited our Branch and friends 
to the boat, and as the moorings were let 
go, three cheers rent the air for the Barrie 
friends, while cheering and waving of 
handkerchiefs fr< in the hurricane-deck 
was given in response, until the boat di>* 
appeared from view. Thus was spent a day 
of pleasure and profitable intercourse 
long to be remembered by the C M B 
A. and their friends who accompanied 

Yours fraternally,
Alp W. Beardsley 

Secy. Branch 51, 0. M B A.

them.

A New Branch.
Bt. Junta Branch, No 63 was organ 

isad last evening in St. James' parish by 
Mr. ï J Finn, first vice-president of the 
Grand Council of Csnada, a*stated by 
Bros. Nicholson, Foy, Law It, Ford and 
Mullarky. All the preliminaries being 
complet*d, the organizer administered the 
obligation, after which each one came for 
ward and signed the roll book, and then 
Bianch No. 83 was declared instituted. 
The nomination and election of officers 
was then proceeded with, with the follow 
lng result President, Mr. «I AM. 
Baudry; first vice president, Mr. Recorder 
De Momigny ; second vice president, Mr 
S Lebane; recording secretary, Mr. J. S 
Kelly ; assistant recording secretary, Mr. 
N E Beaudry; fiosLcial atcretary, Mr. 
L J A. Survey er; treasurer, Mr. Nar. 
Btaudrv ; marshal, Mr. Jos. Dados; 
guard, Mr. A Millett*; trustees, Motors. 
1- J. A Surveyer Nar. Beaudry, Arthur 
V-irin and Earnest Deerosier; delegate to 
Grand Council, Mr. Jos. Ducioe; medical 
examiner, Dr. L, A. Lumeo.

OBITUARY.

Mr. Pctir Me llu.«ih
Thurtday morniog, Aug 2, at 7 15 

o'clock, Mr. Peter ^lc^iugh, one of the 
oldest and meet retpacted residents of 
Emx Co , in obedience to the will of 
Divine Providence, pasted away from this 
llfd lie was burn in Cavan Co., Ireland, 
1815 aud come to this country, lu com
pany with his wife, Eden McHugh, In the 
memorable ytat lb4G Tiny settled in 
Maid*tope tvwi.thip, Essex Co, ia the 
Tail of 1846, and itrnaii td there ever since. 
They were the hsppy parents of ten chll 
dreu, five boy s aud five girln, aud through 
their industry aud hard labor they 

« aged to hew out of the donee forest a good 
home for themselves and a means where 
by to bring up their family in a very 
creditable manner. Biridis making a 
home for themselves aud family, they gave 
eacli of the latter a liberal education and 
a good start in life as they gradually grew 
tld enough to do for themselves.

The deceased came to his death by an 
aMack of pleurisy, coupled with an In 
flanimation of the hugs. It came on about 
2 o'clock ou the morning of the Saturday 
previous to hh demise. It was so severe 
that he immediately caked that the priest 
be sent for, ai d Rev. Father Hodgkin- 
•on of Woodalee, was quickly summoned, 
M wai also Doctor Dewar, of E^ex C antre. 
At the time of their arrival he was suffer 
lng very much. Both doctor and priest 
were of the opinion he had not long to live. 
Medicines were given to ally his buffering, 
but to no avail. The only opiate that at all 
gave him any ease was the reading of the 
roeary, the recital of the litanies, or some 
other pious prsyer, which was kept up 
mostly all the time by members of the 
family. When prayers were read aloud 
he would seem to forget all pain, and 
etrlve to answer to them. The words 
Jeans, Mary and Joseph were always on 
hie lips, aud a’, his list moment, when life 
was about to go out and his poor heart 
weakening before the terrible sickness, he 
turned up his eyes towards heaven and 
cried out “Mary help me." Inexpressibly 
great was the comfort that this brought to 
bis sorrowing family, who saw him in the 
throes of death, and It is our earnest prayer 
that the Qaeen of heaven, to whom he 
appealed in his last sad moments, when 
nought but an empty gaze was in his 
sunken eyes, will receive from her Divine 
Son an eqvital of all bis sins end gain fur 
him a crown of eternal glory in the 
heavenly Jerusalem.

The funeral took place at 8 o'clock 
on Saturday morning. The procession 
was fully a mile and a quarter long. The 
services were held in Woodslee church, 
where solemn requiem high mass was 
eurg by Rev. F. Hudgkiuson, after which 
the it mains were laid away forever in 
Woodslee cemetery. R. 1. P.

“-V.

man

Timothy Sullivan died recently In 
Chicago. He Was the eighth victim of the 
Ha) market bomb-throwing perpetrated 
by the Anarchists Hie death is the result 
of blood poisoning caused by the wounds 
then received. He was with a squad of 
police and was wour.ded in six places.
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Benediction :
What Rationalists aim at i

that the supporters of 
attempting in the domain ol 
politics. The chief doctrim 
f. the supremacy of the t 
which, refusing due subm 
Divine and eternal reason, 
own Independence, and cor 
the supreme principle, am 
judge of truth. 8» then 
literalism deny the exiel 
Divine authority to which 

e, and proclaim that ever 
hi. own law; whence atlsi 
system which they sty 1 
morality, and which, under 
liberty, exonerates man froi 
ence to the commands of Go 
tute. a boundless license. ' 
this It is not difficult to 
once granted that man is fir: 
of his own supremacy, It fo1 
efficient cause of the unity i 
ia to be sought, not In any 
terlor or euperlot to man, 1 
the free will of individuals; 
of the State is from the pe.o 
that, just as every man’s ind 
Is hie only rule of life, so 
reason of the community i 
supreme guile in the mans 
public affairs. Hence the d 
supremacy of the majority, 
ms j irity is the source of 
aumority. But, from what 
It Is clear that all this is in 
to reason, To dissolve the 
between man and civil socle 
hand, atd God the Create 
quently the Supreme Leg! 
other, is plaioly repugnant 
not only of man, but of all i 
for, of necessity, all effects t 
way be connected with the 
it belongs to the perfect 
nature to contain Itself with 
which the rational order ha 
it; namely, that the infer 
sutjectand obedient to the i 
besides this, a doctrine of I 
is most hurtful both to Indi 
the State. For once ascrl 
reason the only authority tc 
Is true and what Is good, 
distinction between good 
destroyed; honor and disboi 
matter of private opinion ; f 
measure of what is lawful; 
code of morality which can 
no power to restrain the uo 
cities of man, a way Is thi 
universal corruption. To t 
affairs : authority is severed 
and natural principle whet 
all its efficacy fur the comme 
the law determining right ai 
the mercy of a 1111 J rity—w 
a downward path to tyrant 
pire of God over man anc 
once repudiated, it follows 
as a public Institution, cease 
with it everything that helot 
Likewise, with ambitious 
sovereignty, tumult and std 
common among the peopl 
duty and conscience cease 
them, there will be nothing 
back but force, which is 
restraint upon their covi 
hie we have almost daily er 

conflict with Socialists and o 
societies, whose one object 
It is for those, then, wno a 
forming a just estimate < 
decide whether such docti 
that true liberty which alom 
man, or rather pervert aud d 

There are, indeed, some 
libtralitm who do not subac 
opinion., which we have s 
fearful in their enormity, at 
produce the most terrible e 
many, compelled by the fore 
not hesitate to admit that su 
vicious and «impie llceme, * 
temperate in its claim., to tl 
truth and juitlce; and tl 
would have liberty ruled art 
right reason, and coniequen 
to the natural law and t( 
eternal law. Aud here the; 
may «top, and hold that no 
by any law of God, expeet at 
known by natural reaeon.

In this they are plklnly 
for if, as they muet admit, s 
rightly deny, the will of the 
le tor li to be obeyed, beceut 
le under the power of Gt 
to wards Him as hie end, it 
no one can aeeign limite to 1 
authority without falling In 
which le due. Indeed, 
mind be so presumptous as I 
are God’s rights and its ow 
reverence for Divine law wl 
rather than real, and its ot 
will prevail over the author! 
vldence of God.

Man must therefore take 
life from the eternal law; an 
one of those laws which Go 
finite wisdom and powe 
pleased to enact, and to ma 
ne in a manner en sure as 
room for doubt. And the mo 
laws of this kind have the 
and author ee the eternal 1 
abeolutelv in aceordeoee wltl 
and perfect the natural let 

tltute the government

do

cone

THE 2ATHOLIC RECORD.
FUNEBAL OF tifcNKBAL SHERIDAN, peaceful and happr one. He was a fond

husband and an ffleet!onate father, lov 
ingly dev j ted to hie wife and cbildiea. 
1 hope 1 am not trespassing upon the 
sacrejd privacy of domestic life when I 
state that the Uiueral's sickness was accel
erated, tf not aggravated, by a fatiguing 
j mrney, which he made in order to bu 
nome in time to assist at a domestic cele- 
b ation in which one of hie children was 
the central figure.

Above all, Gsn. Sheridan was a Ciris 
tiau. He dun fortified b y the c >n«oli 
time of religion, having his trust in the 
saving mercies of Our Redeemer and a 
humble hope in a blessed ioimortality.

What is life without hope of immor
tality 1 What is life that is bounded by 
the horiz m of the tomb ? Surely it is 
not worth living. What is the life 
of the antediluvian patriarchs but like the 
mist which is dispelled by the morning 
sun Î What would it profit this illustrious 
hero to go down to hts honored grave 
covered with earthly glory if he had uo 
hope in the eternal glory to come ? It is 
the hope of eternal life that constitutes 
at once our dignity and our moral respon
sibility.

God has planted in the human breast an 
irresistible desire for Immortality, It is 
born with us and lives aud moves with us. 
it inspires our best and holiest actions. 
Now, God would not have given m this 
desire if He did
be fully satietied. He would not have 
given us thU thirst for infinite happiness 
U He had not intended to areuage it. He 
nsver created anything in vain. Thanks 
to Gud, this universal )eirning of the 
human heart is sanctioned and vindicated 
by the voice of revelation 

Toe inspired Word of God not only 
proclaims the immortality of the soul, but 
also the future resurrection of the bedy ; 
"1 know," sa)* the prophet Job, “that my 
Redeemer liveth and that on the last day 
I shall rise out of the earth and in my 
flesh 1 shall see my G id." “Wonder not 
at this," says our Saviour, “for the 
hour coineth when all that are in 
their graves (hall hear the voice of 
the Sjd ol Man ai d they who have done 
well shall cume forth to the resurrection 
of life and they who have doue ill to the 
resurrection of judgment.And the 
apostle writes these comforting words to 
the Thessalonians : “1 would not have 
you ignorant, brethren, concernli g those 
that are adetp, that ye be not sorrowful 
like those who have no hope; for if we 
believe that Jesus died and rose again, 
even so thise who have died in Jesus, G vd 
will raise unto Himself. Therefore 
fort yourselves with theee words.”

These are the words of comfort I would 
address to >ou, madam, faithful coneort of 
the illustrious dead. This is the olive 
branch of peace and hope I would bring 
you to day. This Is the silver linti g ot 
the cloud which hangs over you. We 

om. followed youiu spirit and with sympathiz 
ing hearts as you knelt in prayer at the 
beU of > our dying husband. May the God 
of all consolation comfort you iu this hour 
of sorrow. May the soul of your husband 
bo this day m peace and his am cl a lu Z on ; 
may his memory he ever enshrined iu 
the hearts of his countrymen, and may 
our beloved country, which he has loved 
aud served so well, ever be among the 
foremost nat on# of the earth the favored 
land of constitutional freedom, strong in 
the I03 ally of Its patriotic citizens and in 
the genius and valor of its soldiers, till 
time shall be no more.

Comrades and companions of the illus
trious dead, take butce your great leader, 
bear him to bis last resting place, carry him 
gently, lovingly and though you may not 
hope to attain his exalted rank, you will 
strive at least to emulate him by the in
tegrity of y cur private life, by your devo
tion to your country aad by upholdi g the 
honor of your military profession,

forded us of making our retreat under 
the direction of so learnéd, holy and elo
quent a priest as the Reverend Fa‘.t er 
Connolly of the Society cf Jesus.

May we carefully garner the precious 
fruit to be expected from his mednations, 
instructions a id exhortations. We desire 
likewise to place on record our high 
appreciation of the kin lut h, and hospiia- 
ity with which we are always received 
and entertained in the JSgifc jpal city. In 
your relations with your priests you 
always kind, thoughtful and cjueiierate. 
In your Lordship we are happy to reejg- 
nize the dignified prelate, the holy bishop, 
the profound scholar, the eloquent 
preacher, the strict disciplinarian, the able 
administrator. But before and beyond 
all else we love and reve*e you as the 
kindest of fathers.

CARDINAL GIBBJN8 TRIBUTE TO THE DEAD 
HERO

The funeral of General Sheridan took 
place on August ll’.h, in Waehington.and 
was one of the most Imprest ve end irn 
posing demonstrations which ever took 
place in the country. Hi* Eminence 
Cardinal G.bbons preached the following 
sermon after the celebration of the 
solemn requiem mass.

“And Jonathan and Simon took Judas 
their brother and buried hlm lu the 
HMoulchre of tbelr fatbeis, in the City of 
Modin. And all the people of Israel 
bewailed him with great lamentation, 
and tney mourned for him many dtys 
aud (aid : How is th« mighty fallen that 
raved the people of Israel—I M tch. IX 
19 21

Well might the children of Israel bewail 
their great captain who led them so often 
to battle and to victory. And well may 
this nation grieve for the loss of the 
mighty chieftain whose mortal remains 
now lie before us. In every city and 
town and village of the country, from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific, his name is uttered 
with sorrow and his great deeds recorded 
wi h admiration.

There is one consoling feature that 
distinguishes the obsequies of our illuntii 
ou* hero from those of the great Hebrew 
leader. He Iras burled in the midst of 
war, amid the clashing of arms and sur
rounded by the ai m *<1 hosts of the enemy ; 
our captain, thank G ,d, is buried amid 
profound peace, while wo are etj lying 
the blessings of domesti c tranquility and 
are in friendship with all the world.

The death of Gen. Sheridan will bd 
lamented not Only by the North, but also 
by the South. 1 know the Southern peo 
pie. I know their chivalry. 1 know 
their magnanimity, their warm and nffcc 
tionate nature, and l am sure the sons of 
the South, and especially those who 
fought In the late war, will join In the 
lamentation and will lay a garland of 
mourning on the bier of the great General 
They recogn zi the fact that the nation'• 
General i* dead and that hla death is the 
nation's lose.

And this universal sympathy coming 
from all sections of the country, irrespec 
tive of party lines, is eas:ly accounted for 
when we consider that under an overrul
ing Providence the war in which Gen. 
Sheridan took such a conspicuous part has 
resulted in increased blet sings to every 
State in our common country.

“There's divinity tnat shapes onr ends. 
Rough-hew them how we will.”

are

e even
We have been not a little surprised at 

the giant inarch of progrès* in this your 
Episcopal cuy. Toe cathedral and its 
glorious surroundings, the truly palatial 
residence of your Loidship aud the acj -in- 
ing preeby tery, so handsome and capacious, 
with their rich lawns, rare shrubbery and 
grand old trees, speak with no uncertain 
•ound of your arduous labors. But bet
ter thau all else, while embellishing your 
cathedral and providing suitable residences 
for yourself and the clergy, you have 
never for a moment lost right of the 
interests of that most cherished portion of 
Christ’s flock, namely, the poor aud the 
aiilicted. ^ VVe have had the pleasure of 
visiting St. Leonard's, the noble property 
so lately purchased by your Lordship as a 
home for the aged and infirm, where also 
we understand you intend shortly to lay 
broad and deep the founattioo of an 
hospital.

In this hospital we know it is the inten
tion of Your Lordship that the sick and 
the disabled shall be received in the true 
spirit of Cnristiau charity, which recog 
Uizoe no distinction of persons. We 
simply delighted with St LeonardV, the 
beauty of the grounds and its adaptability 
for an botpltal and house of providence.

Rest assured, My Lord, that when ctiled 
upon to help in this noble work of charity 
iu the Diocese of Peterburo’, your clergy 
shall consider it a pleasure aud a duty to 
put forth every effort in their power.

We know that on the occasion of a 
retreat an address to the bishop is un 
usual. Bat, considering all the circum 
stances, we trust that Your Ludship will 
not be displeased with this spontaneous 
outburst on the part of all your priests, 
of love, retptet and admiration for your 
person.

May you ba always as happy In the 
exercise of the duties of your exalted 
station ai we, your devoted priests are, in 
humbly carrying out the behests of so 
worthy a b shop.

We have the honor to be, My Lord, 
Yuur Lordship’s obedient servants,

P. D Laurent, V G ; Jos. Brown, V G : 
John Q-itrk, Daniel O'Connell, P. Con 
way, E H. Murray, Win. Ki-ltv, D J. 
Casey, V Connelly, M. Larkin, J 
Sweeney, F P McEvay, Wm. McCloskey, 
T. O’Cjuaell, C Brethertou, P. McGuire, 
M. O Brien, C. Dube.

Hi. Loid.blp iu reply add that this 
address wa? indeed a surprlae, aa it was 
equally surprising to hlm h w the secret 
ol the aunlvetFary uf his urdina'ioa had 
got abroad. On a certain occasion our 
Dtviue Lord, knowing that the multitude 
would proclaim Him king, retired into the 
mountain Himseit alone. And so the 
Bishop, knowing their desire to celebrate 
hit annlvetiaties, had not only retired 
himself but brought them into retirement 
with him, that they might spend some 
days alone in communion with their 
loving L.rd, The address contained 
prayers, praises aud words of sympathy 
and approbation of works done for the 
honor and glory of God. He acrepted 
the first, for he needed prayers, and the 
last, for he appreciated sympathy, but the 
praises kindly aud lavishly bestowed he 
utterly disclaimed. He simply endeav
ored to do his duty, and in the discharge 
of that duty he thanked Almighty God 
for his blessings and his faithful priests 
for their generous co-operation. In con 
elusion he cordially invited his clergy to 
come often to visit him, and to feel that 
In doing so they would be iu tbelr fathers 
louts, and In fact In tbelr own bouse, In
asmuch as it was mainly owing to their 
personal generous subscriptions aud those 
of their flocks that he was enabled to 
make the purchase,

Immediately after breakfast some of the 
clergy residing far off took the early train 
for their respective homes. The others 
remained until the afternoon. In the 
meantime Father McEvay had provided 
carriages for their accomodation and, ac
companied by His Lordehip, eight of the 
Fathers drove over to Ashburoham to in
spect the St. Leonard estate, lately pur
chased, and afterwards enjoyed a drive of 
seven or eight miles on timer side, of the 
bar ks of the Ottouabee River.

Some lime ago a list of parochial sub
scriptions in payment of the debt 
tracted for the Bishop’s residence ap 
peered In the Record.

In justice to the reverend clergy we 
now think It well to publish the list of 
their personal offerings for that purpose 
as read yesterday at the close of the re
treat, and for which His L jtdship tendered 
his heartfelt thanks.

The following Is a list of the names of 
the priests who subscribed for the Bishop’s 
residence :

Very Rev, P. D. Laurent, V. G., $200 ; 
Very Rev Jos. Browne, V. G , $200; Have. 
Father D 0 Connell, $500 j Father Quirk, 
$500 ; lather Murray, 330 ; Father Kieltv, 
$300; Father Cssey, $200 ; Father Con 
no.ly,$100 ; Father Larkin, $160 ; Fa ber 
McEvay, $100; Father M.C.uskey, $00 ; 
Father U’Brleu, $50; Father McGuire 
$i)0 ; Father T. O'Connell, $50 ; Father 
Bremerton. $50 ; Father RuUklns, $50. 
Total, $2,630
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And this la true of nations as well as of 
indiviiuals. What col a itutes the great 
difference between the wars of antiquity 
and our recent war ? The war of the 
olden time was followed by euhj jgation 
and bondage. Iu the train of our great 
struggle came recji dilation and freed 
Alexander tho Great waded through the 
bljod of his fellow man. By the sword 
he conquered and by the sword he kept 
the vanquished in bondage. Scarcely was 
he cold in death wneu hts vassals shook 
off the yoke and hi* Empire was dismem
bered into fiagmente.

The effvct of the late war Las been to 
wield together the nation still mure closely 
into one cohesive bod) ; it has removed 
once more all slavery, the great apple of 
discord ; it La* broken down the wall of 
eeparattou which divides section from sec
tion and exhibits ua more striking, a* one 
nation, one family, with tho Fame aiini, 
and the same aspiratlons. Tho humanity 
exhibited In our late struggle contrasted 
with the cruelties exercised toward the 
vanquished of former times is an eloquent 
tribute to the blessings of Christian civil* 
zition.

In surveying the life of Gen Sheridan it 
sterns to me that these were his prominent 
features and the salient points in his 
character—undaunted heroism combined 
with gentleness of disposition; strong 
Ibn in war, gentle as a child in peace ; 
bold, daring, fearless, undaunted, unhesi
tating, bis courage rising with the danger, 
ever fertile in resources, ever prompt In 
execution, his rapid movements never 
Impelled by a b ind impulse, but ever 
prompted by a calculating mind.

1 have neither the time nor the ability 
to dwell upon hie military career from the 
time he left West Point till the close of 
the war.

Let me select one Incident which reveals 
to us hie quickness of conception and 
readiness of execution. I refer to his 
famous ride In the Valley of Virginia 
As he is advancing along the road he 
his routed army rushing pell mell towards 
him. Quick as thought, by the glance of 
his eye, by the power of his word, by the 
strength of his will, he hurls back that 
living dream on tho enemy and snatches 
victory from the jaws of defeat.

How bold in war, how gentle in peace ! 
On some few occasions iu Washington 1 
had the pleasure of meeting Gen. Sheridan 
socially in private circles. I was forcibly 
struck by his gentle disposition, his ami
able manner, his unassuming deportment ; 
hts eye beaming with good nature and 
his voice scarcely raised above a whisper. 
1 said to myself : Is this bashful 
and retiring cltizan the great General of 
the American Army ? U this the hero of 
so many battles ?

It is true Gen. Sheridan has been 
charged with being some times 
earlly severe towards the enemy. My 
cjnvernations with him strongly impresstd 
me with the groundlessness of a charge 
which could in no wise be reconciled with 
the abhorrence which he expreesed for the 
atrocities of war, with his natural aversion 
to bloodshed with the hope he uttered 
that be would never again be obliged to 
draw his sword against au enemy. 1 am 
persuaded that the sentiments of human* 
uy ever found a congenial home, a sure 
lodgement, in the breast of Gen. Sheridan. 
Those who are best acquainted with bis 
military career unite iu saying that he 
never needlessly eacrifited human life, 
and that he loved and cared for hla 
soldiers as a father loves and cares for his 
children.

But we must not forget that if the 
departed hero was a soldier, he was, too, a 
citizen, and if we wish to know how a 
man stands as a citizen, we must ask our 
selves how he stands as a son, a husband 
and father. The parent ia the source of 
the family, the family is the source of the 
nation. Social life is the reflex 
family life. The stream does not rtee 
above its source. Those who were admitted 
into the inner circle of Gen. Sheridan's 
home need not be told that it
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The diocesan retreat, conducted by Rev. 
Father Connolly, S. J, of Montreal, 
closed on Saturday morning, 11 «h lost. 
All the secular priests of the diocese 
in attendance, except the Rev. Fathers 
Joseph and Euge ne Bloem, of North Biy, 
and Rev. Father Rid kins, of the cathedral, 
who were dispensed on account of certain 
duties. The exercisers were conducted in 
the cathedral, which was reserved all week 
for the exclusive use of the clergy. 
Father Connolly celebrated Mass eveiy 
morning except Saturday morning, when 
His Lordship was pleased to officiate, 
assisted by Vicar Generals Laurent and 
Browne. All the clergy received Holy 
Communion from the hands of the Bishop, 
who afterwards recited the prayers of 
thanksgiving, the pries's j >inmg in the 
responses. His Lordship men announced 
that he was authotizsd by extraordinary 
faculties from the Holy See to grant to 
all the clergy who had assisted at the ex 
ercises of the week a plenary Indulgence, 
on the usual conditions of praying for the 
propagation of the faith and the intention 
of the Sovereign Pontiff. The litany of the 
Blessed Virgin was then recited, and 
the retreat was declared over, 
separating, however, the clergy deemed it 
proper to pay their repec.s to their be
loved bishop, and, accordingly, on return
ing to the parochial house, the following 
address was read in tbelr name by Vicar- 
General Laurent.
To Hu Loidship, the Most Rev T. J. Dow

ling, D D, Jhsfwp of Peterborough :
May it Please Your Lordship-—Thia 

Is indeed a very happy day for the priests 
of the diocese of Peterborough. We have 
concluded the exercises of our pastoral 
retreat and recti* ei from the hands of 
our own lovei Bishop the Bread that 
comes down from Heaven. Before leav 
ing for our respective missions we would 
fain congratulate Your Lordehip on the 
attainment of the twenty-fourth anniver
sary of your sacred priesthood. We 
humbly thank the Giver of every good 
and perfect gift for the manifold blessings 
vouchsafed you during these years of 
faithful service in the vineyard of the 
Lord. Our Father in Heaven was pre 
paring you as a p:i?st to rule worthily as 
a bishop In Hie tioiy Cnurch.

A little more than a year ago your 
Lordship came amongst us and immedl 
ately we learned to love you. As you 
visited our several missions, not only the 
hearts of your priests but likewise the 
hearts of your people went out to you in 
love and iu sympathy.

We desire to express our gratitude to 
Your Ljtdship for the opportunity at*
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It is narrated of the great sculptor 
Michael Angelo that wheu at work he 
wore over his forehead, fastened on his 
cap, a lighted candle, In order that no 
shadow of himself might fall on his work ! 
It was a beautiful custom and spoke a 
more eloquent lesson ’.baa he knew. For 
the shadows that fall ou our work, how 
often they fall from ourselves !

The men who have risen in modern 
times to be benefactors to their race have 
been characterized by energy, Industry, 
and s el f-go vt ru ment. These qualities 
were the mainsprings ot their greatness.
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